
Once I went to the doctor to check my length
He also told me that I have a lot of strength
I love growing a lot
But I like being little to play in my lot
I look at my plant-it’s growing, too
I think all living things grow-even you!
I’d love to grow a lot to have a job as a plumber
And a fast racing runner.
I think growing is my favorite thing!

~Avraham Setareh-Shenas
3rd Grade
Yeshivat Ohr Haiim

Like a flower in a garden
My knowledge grows each day
Tomorrow I hope to do the same
The teachers teach
As we sit and learn
But I’ve got to admit
My brain hurts!
We start as a seed
And we grow, grow, grow
At the end, I’m one of the flowers
In the garden of growth.

~Sharona Kataev
6th Grade
Yeshivat Ohr Haiim

Every spring I grow fruits 
and vegetables

We get vegetables every spring
It is fun growing things!

~Sarah Enayatian
  1st Grade   

Bnot Yaakov

I am growing up, Daddy
Don’t you see?

You gotta let me go
Let me spread my wings
I am growing up, Daddy

Don’t you see?
I am going to explore the world, Daddy

I’m going to be seen
Let me go, Daddy
I will do my best.

~Yakov Eliav,  3rd Grade,  Yeshivat Ohr Haiim
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Growth is expanding in knowledge
Growth is expanding in respect
Growth is expanding in your horizons
And with growth the better your life will get!
Growth doesn’t happen on its own
It takes time and patience to occur
Growth helps you spiritually
Just like a bud blossoms 
into a flower!
~Jennifer Aghavian
8th Grade
Yeshivat Ohr Haiim



Hoop Dreams

Sports Tickets Bonanza Circulon Pot Set

Great Neck  Spree

$180. Cash

Makeup Magic
This package is loaded with certificates to Great Neck's 
finest restaurants and establishments.

Easy cash to win!This Basketball hoop and ball is any young 
boy's (or girl's) dream come true!

Win tickets to these upcoming games! 6 
Yankees/Mets Tickets, 4 NY Jets Tickets, 

4 Brooklyn Nets Tickets 
(Restrictions Apply)

Cook like a pro with the latest 
13 piece set of Circulon Cookware.

Look your best with a 
$200 Mac/Sephora Gift Certificate. 
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